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Abstract 

This study presents the scenario of the selected private and public university library e-

book performance through UGC digital library in Bangladesh. Moreover, this study tries 

to calculate the university's library performance through quantitative and qualitative 

data analysis methods where used eight university's library data and their respective 

students and professional respondents. This study finds that most of the university's 

library to join a member of UGC digital library and also smoothly runs the e-book 

services and others online reading services. However, this study further finds that in 

university's library sector runs their operation by unskilled human resources for 

operating ILS software and IT activities. Due to less skilled human resources, many 

students and users could not get proper services. As a result, many e-book users have 

faced the critical problem in conducting their operation such as reading books, journals, 

and newspapers. Finally, this study assists the decision makers to take more attention to 

the significant e-book library activities that may help in increasing the efficiency 

positions and skilled manpower’s and also ensuring favorable quality education and e-

book user's productivity. Moreover, this study will assist the management of the 

university's library in Bangladesh in setting up plans and technological strategies in 

future. 

Keywords: Private and Public University Library, e-book, quantitative& qualitative 

analysis, Bangladesh, Use of e-book

Introduction 

1.1 Background of the study 

“Academic libraries have established large collections of e-journals, they are now 

establishing large collections of e-books. The high number of students carrying laptops or 

using the university library computers makes laptop/PC access to e-books convenient” 

(Cheek and Hartel 2012). “E-books are digital versions of traditional print books that are 

readable across a variety of computing platforms including PCs, tablets, smartphones and 

purpose-designed agents, known as e-book readers” (Cheek and Hartel 2012). “E-books 

represent a new wave in the ‘displacement’ of traditional formats by digital information 
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sources and extend an existing trend toward online full-text in information retrieval in 

libraries” (Stokker and Hallam 2009). 

Current e-book licensing and pricing models require substantial investments by adopting 

ARLs. It is essential to demonstrate the benefits of adoption when funding is scarce. The 

adoption picture is complicated, and in addition to cost, e-books present other challenges 

to libraries. Ahmad and Brogan (2012) argue that “some libraries entered the digital 

world with the hope that e-books would not have the perceived negative experiences 

associated with the print world. However, she observes that challenges once associated 

with print monographs are equally as applicable to e-books: rising costs and funding 

dilemmas, discipline-wise fair distribution of titles, the challenge of interpreting 

different- quality use statistics, and preservation”. 

1.3 Purpose of the study 

“The purpose of this study is to explore these outcomes by examining scholarly usage 

patterns of e-books by academics, students. The study aims to explore underlying 

explanations of patterns observed in e-book use and user behaviors, users’ reaction to e-

books and their purpose (e.g. academic, research, recreation) and needs, the desired 

features of e-books, book consumers’ actual interest in and preferences for digital 

content, factors influencing reading habits, features that facilitate engagement, user 

perceptions of e-book usability, how user intentions are formed, and what cognitive 

perceptions are fulfilled (Shin 2011).  

1.4 Statement of the problem 

(Nelson and Hains 2010) “Opine that e-books in general and e-textbooks, in particular, 

are still in their infancy, while (Polanka 2011)argues that e-books have become academic 

mainstream. Higher education institutions worldwide are transitioning to e-books 

generally, and e-textbooks particularly” (Asunka, 2013). Kim (2006) argues that 

“vendors report the growing popularity of e-books among university libraries, but 

universities perceive problems in e-book full acceptance”. Safley (2006) claims "while 

most academic library customers widely accept electronic journals, the delivery of online 

books has had a very different acceptance rate" (p. 445). Walton (2014) observes that 

“many academic libraries report use rates of e-books either equal to or higher than that of 

the print books”. According to Letchumanan and Tarmizi (2011a), “acceptance of e-

books among target users is still not at the satisfaction level”. Brown (2013) argues that 

“e-books are continuously gaining popularity but successful e-book adoption and user 

acceptance is not universal as his review of prior research studies shows mixed results” 

(Ahmad, 2015). 

Literature Review 

2.1 What is an e-book? 

“E-book is the word calls to mind many definitions and impressions—for librarians, 

publishers, and individual consumers. Several attempts have been made to define the 
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word "e-book" over the years. The notion of electronic books is not new, the modern 

concept of an e-book is constantly changing" (Cheek and Hartel 2012). “E-books are 

digital versions of printed books, which are distributed through the Internet. These files 

can be read on e-readers, tablets, personal computers, smartphones, and also on some 

mobile phones. Catherine Anson and Ruth R. Connell define an e-book as follows: "For 

this survey, the term e-book was defined as an electronic text publication, excluding 

journal publications and textbooks, made available for any device (handheld or desk-

bound) which includes a screen” (Plum & Franklin, 2015). 

2.2 History of the e-book: 

Sales figures of e-books demonstrate the impact that the emergence of e-books is having 

on the publishing industry. (McKerlich et al., 2013) “Academic libraries have 

traditionally played an essential role in providing access to and disseminating information 

across learning and research communities. That role has now been extended to 

facilitating access to electronic resources such as e-journals and e-books through 

innovative technologies. Electronic journals have been used by scholars and professionals 

for more than a decade and have firmly established themselves as crucial resources for 

libraries and their users. More recently there has been an expansion in book publishing, 

with some attractive e-book packages being offered to public and academic libraries. 

Although both publishers and libraries are unsure about the future for and the impact of 

e-books, there is increasing awareness that e-books demand further attention” (Vassiliou 

& Rowley, 2008). 

“During the last decade libraries together with publishers have made a successful move 

towards the provision of journals and databases in the online format. The next 

information resource that is destined to be part of this digital transition would appear to 

be academic books. Although the move towards e-books in academic libraries seems to 

be very challenging, the prospect looks bright. E-book publishing has been multiplying, 

and the International Digital Publishing Forum (Industry e-book Sales Statistics, 2005) 

reports a 23 per cent increase in e-book revenues in 2005 compared to 2004 and a 20 per 

cent increase in e-book titles published year-on-year. More libraries are also adding e-

books to their collections. These are all signs of progress on the supply side. However, 

what do we know about the demand side? What is the perspective of students and 

academics, the leading e-book users, on e-books? To gain a deep understanding of the 

prospect of e-books usage in the higher education sector, JISC funded the UK National 

E-Books Observatory” (Jamali, Nicholas, & Rowlands, 2009). 

“Academic libraries have been purchasing e-books for quite a few years. Electronic 

versions of significant reference work such as encyclopedias and dictionaries were 

natural candidates for purchase in the beginning. Pioneering vendors such as Ebrary and 

Net library were successful in launching subscription-based collections for academic 

libraries at an early stage. An expansion of interest in the field seemed to occur around 

the year 2000. The journal Library Hi Tech devoted a particular issue to e-books more 

than ten years ago” (D. Dillon, 2001a, 2001b)  
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“The number of offerings from vendors and publishers and the percentage of library 

funds devoted to e-books has grown the last few years considerably. Duke University 

Press surveyed libraries concerning e-books in 2011; of the 265 libraries that responded, 

only three did not purchase e-books at all. A majority of the libraries have also increased 

the number of funds devoted to e-books despite the current economic climate” (Wilson, 

2003)  

2.6 E-book adaption in University Libraries in Bangladesh 

This study conducting the data set is based on the Bangladeshi university library in which 

conducts and visits most of the universities library in Bangladesh. Moreover, the study 

found that all universities offer e-resources and also e-book though it is ratio is very low 

than world-class universities. This study shows the e-book adoptions and user behavior in 

Bangladeshi universities library. E-book and e-learning system is very newest and 

youngest technological revolution on the universities library in Bangladesh. It has been 

started both private and public universities library sectors from 2004 in Bangladesh. 

Where e-book users are conducting this system with their computers, notepads, tabs, 

smart mobile phone and others devices. This study shows that the highest level of 

awareness of e-book and also e-resources among both students and others staffs. The 

principal tool was the library catalogue to access the e-book. If compared with among 

universities' e-book system, the result shows that the use of electronic books is decidedly 

lower especially in the context of specific resources for particular courses. The e-book 

reader very few entries on the online. Difficulty in prolonged screen reading is the 

primary reason for disliking e-books, and the reading of e-books through print-outs is 

common. The study concluded that collections, development, scientific technique very 

need to ensure a large number of e-books uses according to (Md.Zillur Rahman in 2016, 

Borchert et al. in 2009). Also, at the modern age, most of the private and public 

universities library involves to ensure the e-books and electronics facilities in their 

academic operation especially library department, and also they have engaged UGC 

Digital Library (UDL). 

Methodology 

In-library science studies many studies used many different types of research methods 

and data collection process and also the different level of sources such as primary 

sources, secondary sources, internal and external sources for evaluating their assign tasks 

and also measuring library performance. This study used mixed methods for conducting 

and evaluating universities library performance especiallye-books and others electronic 

services using both quantitative and qualitative method. All are prevalent methods for 

evaluating descriptive, mathematical and statistical analysis where result ratio is 

remarkably lower than others methods.      

It is an empirical measurement for evaluating library present scenario and efficiency 

position on universities library in Bangladesh. 
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3.1 Data collection: 

This study used different types of data collection sources. Moreover, data has been 

collected from selected universities in Bangladesh. In this studies used both primary data 

and secondary data for measuring performances. Especially in this studies maximum used 

primary data collection method, in primary data had been collected by Liberians, 

different universities library, interviews and users through questionnaire ways. Measuring 

a competitive performance at universities library in Bangladesh is imperative. 

The main ways of primary data collections are questionnaires, interviews, groups’ 

interview, observations, phone contract interviews. Moreover, questionnaires are a very 

segment of primary data collection method but very complex to design acceptable 

questionnaires’ for performing research task. 

Data Analysisand Result 

 

 

Figure 4.1 Demography of University Respondent in Bangladesh 

In this study comparing different types of university library performance and also 

measuring their efficient level where conducting ten universities central library in 

Bangladesh. In this section, the graph shows that respondents ratio for date collection 

among universities where Khulna university respondent’s ratio is 10, Khulna University 

of Engineering &Technology (KUET) ratio is 11, Chittagong university ratio is 11, 

Dhaka university ratio is 10, Bangladesh University of Engineering & Technology 

(BUET) ratio is 10, Jagannath University (Ju) ratio is 5, Rajshahi University (RU) ratio is 

01, and International Islamic University Chittagong (IIUC) is 10. The respondent ratio 

differs from university to university. In the study measure that highest ratio of 

respondents is CU and KUET. Its ratio is 11. Also, lower respondent's ratio is RU. Its 

ratio score is 01.     
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Figure 4.2 Preferable e-books reader tools in University library in Bangladesh 

This study shows in figure 4.2 that the preferable e-books reader tools among selecting 

university in Bangladesh where shows online reader or e-books reader preferable way. 

The study findings that most of the e-books reader like PDF, e-PUB, Mobi, office suite 

and iBook. Tools for reading their information and also academic study from online 

books and services on the university library in Bangladesh. This study measures the 

(PDF Files) is the best popular e-books reading tool in Bangladesh perspective. Its 

responds ratio is 40th and another tools ratio are e- pub (1), mobi (1), office suite (2) and 

ibook(1).   

 

Figure 4.3 E-book user’s age 

In figure 4.3 shows that the age ratio among the user is as e-books reader in the university 

library in Bangladesh. Here users’ ratio differs by their age differentiation. This study 

finds that up to 20 years peoples, students and user's ratio is higher than up to 30 years 

users. It user ratio is 57 per cent where up to 30 ages users ratio is 18 per cent. 
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Figure 4.4 e-books user’s gender 

The above graph represents the e-books user ratio by differing gender like as male and 

female users. This study shows that the university library e-books reader between male 

and female where male users ratio is higher than female users. Its ratio is male 75% and 

female 25% because of technological inefficiency of the female university library users 

 

Figure 4.5 Universities categories 

Figure 4.5 shows that the university respondents ratio on behalf of the university library 

in Bangladesh where conducting private and public university.  This study shows that 

public university responses are better than the private university. Its ratio is 82.4% and 

17.6%.   
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Figure 4.6Respondents academic status 

In the graph shows that the respondent's ratio of academic staffs that helping to the study 

for measuring an efficient result. In this session describes academic respondents list 

individually and also their competitive ratio where involves in this study different 

categories respondents such as faculty members (Teacher), undergraduate students, post-

graduate students, researchers (M.Phil., PhD), and non –academic employees. For 

evaluating university digital library (e-books) performance. This study shows that 

undergraduate and postgraduate student's ratio is better because they are directly 

engaging in digital library and conducting their academic performance. Its ratio is 76.5% 

and 19.1%. Where others ratio is lower for oldest and inefficient activities. Faculty 

member (Teacher) respondent ratio is one of them. Its position is inferior. Its ratio is 

1.2%. 

 

Figure 4.7Users of e-books 

In this figure 4.7 shows that about e-books and it knowledgeable persons ratio in 

universities library in Bangladesh. Some user agrees and disagrees to take e-books 

system on the library operation in Bangladesh. Where the favorable ratio is 81.2%, and 
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the negative ratio is 18.8 %. This means maximum users wants to involve in digital 

library as a user of e-books. 

 

Figure 4.8 use of e-books to prepare lecture notes 

The figure 4.8 shows that the use of e-books for preparing academic notes and others of 

university students and others resources persons. The e-books are used for study 55.6%, 

not use 33.3% and do not know about e-books and do not know (how to run e-books) 

11.1%. 

 

Figure 4.9 E-books help to improve the quality of teaching 

In this graph describes the benefits of using e-books for study at the university library in 

Bangladesh at present. Most of the respondents are agree that it is beneficial for 

improving and expanding quality education in the education system in Bangladesh. Its 

ratio is 80.8% and not agree ratio is 19.2 %. E-books are very useful for developing our 

education and learning system if it is appropriately used on the right path. 
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Figure 4.10 E-books helps to perform the job better 

In this graph says that many respondents are given different opinions about the use of e-

books. Some of the said e-books are helped to perform the better job. Its ratio is 70.8%, 

and some of them say that it is not helpful to perform the better job. Its ratio is 20.8%, 

and some of the users do not know that it is good or bad. 

 

Figure 4.11 Years of experience accessing e-books 

In this study shows that the level of the practice of the e-book of their users in 

Bangladesh. In this sectors universities, the library is a nerve house of e-book for its 

users. The study is finding that different time of experiences in this sector as a user 

perspective. Where the graph notices that non experience user ratio are 21.7%, less than 

one year's practices users 27.55%, 1-3 years' experience 34.8%, 4-6 years' experience 

11.6% and more than seven years practices e-books ratio 4.4%. 

Findings and Recommendation 

5.1 Findings 

In this section describes the findings part of this studies where conducting eight 

universities data especially this study measuring the e-books performance and practice in 
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universities library in Bangladesh. In globalization age, many universities are highly 

developing their academic and library information division to ensure their efficient 

activities to the users (students, teachers and others staffs). 

This study finds much reasonable information on the university library sector. Where e-

books users ratio is differed on the based on their individual preference like as age, 

gender, reading environment and also different universities. In the study measure that 

highest ratio of respondents is Chittagong University (CU) and Khulna University 

Engineering and Technology   (KUET). Its ratio is 11. Moreover, lower respondent's ratio 

is RU. Its ratio score is 01(figure 4.1). The preferable e-books readers are varied man to 

man. This means the (PDF Files) is the best favoritee-books reading tool in Bangladesh 

perspective. Its respondent's ratio is 40th, and another tools ratio is e-pub (1), Mobi (1), 

office suite (2) and ibook (1) according to figure 4.2. Also finds that up to 20 years 

peoples, students and user's ratio is higher than up to 30 years users. It user ratio is 57 per 

cent where up to 30 ages users ratio is 18 per cent (figure 4.3). Moreover, male users 

highly involve the e-books than female users in universities library in Bangladesh. The 

male ratio is 75%, and female ratio is 25% in public university responses is better than 

the private university. Its ratio is 82.4% and 17.6% (Figure 4.4 and 4.5). 

Some user agrees and disagrees to take e-books system on the library operation in 

Bangladesh. Where the positive ratio is 81.2%, and the negative ratio is 18.8 %( figure 

4.7). Most of the respondents are agree that it is constructive for improving and 

expanding quality education and getting better jobs and information in the education 

system in Bangladesh by using eBook.. Its ratio is 70.8% according to figure 4.10.And 

eBook also is beneficial for improving and expanding quality education in the education 

system in Bangladesh. Its ratio is 80.8% (figure 4.9).Where the graph notices that non-

experience user ratio are 21.7%, less than one year's practices users 27.55%, 1-3 years' 

experience 34.8%, 4-6 years' experience 11.6% and more than seven years practices e-

books ratio 4.4% (Figure 4.11). 

Finally, this study shows that e-books user's ratio is increasing day by day but in this 

sectors needs skilled human resources, and many users provide any information and 

opinion some of them like to use e-books. It is ratio is 81.2%. This ratio is better than 

past decodes according to figure 4.7. 

5.2 Recommendation 

 Universities library should provide a skilled workforce for efficient management. 

 The library must ensure UGC digital library facilities such as LAB, Wi-Fi, and 

digital reading resources. 

 E-book must be flexible and users friendly and secure.  

 Library staffs, users and students must be trained for operating OSILS. 

  And University authority should adequately investigate and provides suitable 

funds to the university library. 

Moreover, every university should open the department of information science and 

library management for expanding awareness knowledge, and respective authority must 

encourage to take library education for achieving good future. 
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Conclusions 

This study tries to evaluate the university library performance, especially e-book's 

practices by the primary and secondary data analysis. This study shows that the e-book 

practice environment is developing day by day through UGC digital universities library 

(UDL) in Bangladesh. Most of the universities are involving as membership of UGC 

digital library in which conduction few online open e-books and electronic resources that 

are ensured to quality education services and academic aids to universities students, 

faculty members, staffs and others users. This study finds that most of the library is 

operating their inefficient, poor skills workforce and also less experience manpower’s. 

The e-book is needed to develop on the universities library in Bangladesh. According to 

figure 4.6 and 4.11. 

Finally, this study says that UGC digital library is expanding the library facilities in the 

universities library in Bangladesh and needs to increase more inspirations to the users. 
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